
   

Hello from middle Tennessee!  I hope all the snow and ice has disap-

peared from your neighborhoods.  It has been quite a mess lately for 

all of us!  As we get ready to turn our clocks forward and enjoy the 

fresh start of spring, I want to help you look forward to summer and 

fall as well when you can join us at workshops and convention. 

I have enjoyed these first few months as your president.  My first 

endeavor was the Future Professionals and Professional Leadership 

Development prior to convention.  We had a great turnout of future 

professionals, but more participation  in these events is needed by 

current professionals.  With the help of board members and guests, 

we were able to share interview strategies, first year teaching per-

spectives, team-building games, decision-making processes, and the 

nuts and bolts of TAHPERD.  We are encouraged by these folks 

who will be working alongside in the field soon! 

 

One important conversation that was started at LDC and continues 

now is whether TAHPERD should continue to be our name.  Our 

national association, AAHPERD, has become SHAPE America in 

the past year; other states are taking this opportunity to change their 

names as well to better reflect their associations.  This name conver-

sation also includes the addition of exercise science and related 

fields becoming integral parts of our association.  We can choose 

whatever name we want or we can keep what we have.  Obviously, 

pros and cons exist for each route, and we want to continue the con-

versation.  Please share your thoughts and ideas with me and/or any 

board members via email or in person.  Our goal is to have a name 

that reflects who we are, what we do, and is recognized. 

 

Be sure to mark your calendars for the summer workshops and fall 

convention.  Quality professional development specific to our fields 

is so important yet rare for most districts.  Take advantage of these 

great opportunities! 
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TAHPERD Newsletter 

Andrea Burton 

Executive Director 

A message from the Executive Director 

Greetings TAHPERD members! I, Andrea Burton, am very excited to serve as 
the New Executive Director for this wonderful organization. I would like to 
thank Cam Kerst-Davis for her service as the previous Executive Director and 
helping me transition smoothly into my new role. At this time, I would like to 
introduce myself so you can get to know me a little better. 
 
I received my Bachelor of Science degree with a concentration in dietetics, 
from Middle Tennessee State University in 2010. Shortly after graduating, I 
began working for Jenny Craig, as the Customer Service Coordinator. Always 
eager to learn and grow, I also began working at Monroe Carell Jr. Vanderbilt 
Children’s Hospital as one of four members of the Specialized Infant Formula 
and Tube Feeding team. 

I worked diligently at both jobs for a year, gaining insight and knowledge 
about the human body. Observing first hand relationships between unhealthy 
food choices, lack of exercise, and preventable disease, I decided I wanted to 
work in preventive care. In July of 2011, I became the Rutherford County 
Schools Coordinated School Health Assistant where I facilitate health screen-
ings for the district. 

I enjoy spending time with my two children; Mason (7) and Maddux (2). I am 
always learning something new from them! I also enjoy visiting my extended 
family that live along the East Coast along with traveling abroad in my free 
time.  I am very excited to serve as the new Executive Director for TAHPERD, 
I am here to listen, assist, and help you in any way possible. Feel free to email 
me at tahperd.ed@aol.com to let me know how I can better serve you and this 
organization. 
If you or someone you know would like to present at our convention this fall, 
look for the proposal form coming soon on our website: www.tahperd.us 

Welcome Andrea Burton to 
TAHPERD! 
On February 1st, Andrea 
Burton began her tenure as 
the new Executive Director 
for TAHPERD.  Andrea is a 
resident of Murfreesboro 
and serves as the Assistant 
Coordinated School Health 
Director for Rutherford 
County Schools.  Andrea 
comes to TAHPERD with 
administrative experience in 
CSH, computer expertise, 
and in her words, “strong 
assets in organization and 
attention to detail.” 
 
To say the Executive Direc-
tor of TAHPERD hits the 
ground running would be an 
understatement.  Andrea 
was present for the TAH-
PERD Leadership and 
Board meetings in early 
February as well as in atten-
dance at Southern District 
SHAPE.  With mentoring 
and the passage of a wealth 
of knowledge from Cam 
Kerst-Davis, Andrea as-
sumes this new leadership 
role moving forward with 
TAHPERD. 
Welcome, Andrea. 
 
Submitted by Shirley Holt/
Hale 
Chair, Search Committee 

E.D.’s Corner 
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TAHPERD Newsletter 

Health and Wellness Division 

Health and Well-

ness Division 

Vice President:  

Greetings from Memphis! As we move towards our 2016 TAH-
PERD Annual Convention, it excites me to consider the possibilities for 
presentations and possible guest speakers. At the Spring TAHPERD 
board meeting, we discussed ways to increase opportunities for lifetime 
activity during the convention. As teachers, we all love to play and par-
ticipate in some “friendly” competition. Some suggestions included 
playing 18 holes of Frisbee Golf at Barfield Crescent Park, instruction 
from a local Golf Pro and having the opportunity to play a few holes, 
Tennis instruction from the USTA, and finally, Archery instruction from 
the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency. While all of these are ideas, 
they do provide the potential for participating in lifetime activities! In 
addition, we are currently exploring different Guest speaker options for 
the convention. Our goal is to find speakers that not only offer new 
ideas and materials related to Health and Wellness, but also align with 
teaching and learning. I look forward to introducing our guest speakers 
in our Fall Newsletter.  

I would like to thank each of the section leaders for their service 

to the Health and Wellness division; Josh Haley (First Aid and Safety), 

Michael Phillips (Fitness), Meri-Leigh Smith (Coordinated School 

Health), and Josh Boynton (Lifetime Wellness). We are very fortunate 

to have our state convention. I have been involved with a variety of state 

conventions and Tennessee is always one of the best! The opportunity to 

collaborate and learn from other professionals allows each of us to im-

pact those that we teach! I encourage each of you to consider presenta-

tion ideas in any of these areas for the upcoming convention. All pro-

posals need to be submitted by June 15th, 2015. If you would like to sug-

gest ideas for possible sessions, please feel free to contact me at te-

layne@memphis.edu. Thank you for all that you do for our profession! I 

look forward to seeing each of you in October! Give Me Tenn!    

TAHPERD Talks:  
The Tennessee Association of Health, Physical Edu-
cation, Recreation, and Dance has funding available 
for any current member to apply to host a TAHPERD 
TALKS event. The purpose of TAHPERD TALKS is 
to bring professionals together to enjoy a meal and 
have open discussion. The host of TAHPERD TALKS 
has the authority to structure the event to his/her pref-
erence. The attendees do not need to be TAHPERD 
members but the host is encouraged to promote TAH-
PERD at the event.  Go online to fill out the paper-
work.  Due October 1, 2015 for the next round of 
money.  http://www.tahperd.us/tahperd_talks.html 
Katherine Pebworth 

TAHPERD Convention: 

The planning for TAHPERD’s 46th annual conven-

tion is going well.  We are very excited about some 

new ideas we are implementing. We are determined 

to bring the best sessions this year with a wide vari-

ety.  Please consider summiting a proposal for a 

session this year.  Share your ideas and pick up a 

few new ideas for yourself this year.  The proposal 

form is on the TAHPERD website. Go ahead and 

make plans to attend this October.  Come join us 

for food, networking, lots of learning and just plain 

fun.                            Sharon Cradic: Past President                                                                
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Physical Education Division 

Dear TAHPERD members, it is an honor to serve as Vice President for the Physical 
Education Division. The division is excited to welcome Ajit Korgaokar, akor-
gaok@utm.edu, as Vice President-Elect and the following Section Chairs: 
Dance - Laura Morefield lmorefield@martinmethodist.edu 
Middle School - Donna Dey deyd@apsu.edu 
Secondary School - Darnell Spann Darnells@wcs.edu 
 
I would like to recognize the returning Section Chairs who have kindly agreed to 
serve one additional year: 
Adapted Physical Education - Jeff Knox jeff.knox@knoxschools.org 
Aquatics - Timothy Jones tjones@tnstate.edu 

Elementary - Charity Rice ricecha@fssd.org 

Pre- Kindergarten - Jessica Myers jmyers@mail.lced.net 
Sports and Coaching - EJ Woodejwood121@gmail.com 
 
Each Section Chair is working to recruit dynamic presentations for the 2015 conven-
tion. To better serve our physical educators and coaches, the division is looking to re-
cruit presentations within Sport Coaching Education. I encourage faculty from Higher 
Education to invite their PETE students to the 2015 convention and to submit student 
presentation proposals. 
If you are interested in presenting a session that falls under the Physical Education 
Division, or know of a presenter who would be interested in presenting, please com-
plete the proposal form (see the TAHPERD website).  
If you have questions please email Stuart Currie at scurrie1@utm.edu or the appropri-
ate section chair. 
Finally, I would like to thank Paul Zenker, Past Vice President, for his year of service 
and advice as I transition into the role. 

Stuart Currie 
VP  
P.E. Division 

From the Convention Planner: 
Even though it’s still early 2015, the annual TAHPERD convention is just around the corner.  October will 
be here before we know it – and June even sooner.  Convention date is October 25-27, 2015 in Murfrees-
boro, TN.  We will meet at the Embassy Suites again.  This year’s officers have already been meeting and 
working on planning a quality event.  But, WE NEED YOU!  Our convention is only as strong as the pro-
grams – sessions.  The program proposal is on line now and ready for our members and others to commit to 
presenting at the workshop.  Log onto the TAHPERD.us site and click on program proposal.  Or, if you 
know someone who would provide quality information in either an activity style or lecture type session, 
please encourage them to complete the proposal form.  If you have ideas or needs of session topics, please 
contact me, Christy Killman, and we will work to cover your request. 
 
I hope that your school year – spring semester is going well.  Please stay encouraged and excited about the 
job you do.  We have the best, most important profession there is.  Sometimes we are under appreciated, but 
that doesn’t change the facts that whatever your role, it is important and we are making a difference. 
 
I will be looking forward to seeing you at the 2015 convention.  Christy Killman @ ckillman@tntech.edu or 
931-372-3539 for questions, comments or concerns. 
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This is a very exciting time to not only be a part of TAHPERD, but to be an active member within 
the organization! Let me begin by saying that I am honored to be your President-Elect for our or-
ganization. I have a deep love for leadership development for both the members and myself. My 
focus is to assist and serve President Jenkins with moving TAHPERD forward but I also hope to 
work with the members of TAHPERD to strengthen our organization. This summer I will be at-
tending several leadership development conferences that are associated with TAHPERD. There-
fore, we will hopefully offer more sessions at our convention that will assist in your overall growth 
and development as physical educators. Remember, if you are not learning, you are not growing. I 
am very passionate about seeing all of you find your place in TAHPERD no matter if you are a 
future professional, current professional, or retiring professional.  You are important to TAHPERD 
and you have something unique to offer the organization. It is my desire to see TAHPERD grow 
and thrive as one of the top state professional organizations.  Contrary to popular belief, physical 
educators play a huge part in the overall well-being for individuals in the state of Tennessee.  All 
of you have touched students’ lives by either investing in their health, decision making, healthy 
habits, by encouraging them to try out for a sports team, to exercise, or by building their self-
esteem. In addition to seeing all current members be active within our organization, it is also my 
desire that we recruit and encourage others to become active members.  As physical educators, we 
have a very interesting perspective and we bring a higher level of creative thinking to our gyms, 
classrooms, courts, and fields. Additionally, I have heard many top leaders in both the state and 
the country talk about how they began as physical education teachers.  With this in mind, we need 
you at TAHPERD, because physical educators or future professionals have the leadership qualities 
to help us take TAHPERD to the next level of excellence.   
Another goal is to invest in our future professionals and promote more professional opportunities 
for success.  With this in mind, we are moving forward with many opportunities to expand our or-
ganization and also to assist future professionals in other areas like physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, coaching, sport management, and other exercise science related fields.  We need to pro-
vide more opportunities for college and university students so they can gain more information and 
professional knowledge at the state level.  Our TAHPERD board is working diligently to promote 
and encourage more opportunities for future professionals. The board hopes that members will at-
tend our conferences and obtain the appropriate level of expertise that is necessary for both their 
future and the organization’s future. It is important that we invest in the future of TAHPERD and 
thedirection for our future professionals.   
If you would like to consider being a part of the board, would like further information about the 
functions of a board member, or would like to send future professionals to LDC, please contact me 
at lrosemond@tntech.edu. 

Dr. LaNise Rosemond 
President Elect 

A Message from the 
President-Elect 
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TAHPERD Newsletter Advocacy Article 

 
Thanks to the initiative and hard work of TAHPERD, we have a bill in the Tennessee House (HB 1070) and Senate (SB 1025) 
Legislature this year.  Many hurdles remain, but the bill be considered at the Committee level shortly.  If it the bill clears both 

Education Committees, it will progress onto the House and Senate floors for a vote this spring.  
 

Our legislation is sponsored by long- time TAHPERD friend Sen. Bill Ketron (R- Murfreesboro) and new TAHPERD friend, 
Rep. Roger Kane (R- Knoxville).  As an amendment to the 90 minute physical activity bill passed in 2006, our legislation 
would require elementary schools to re-instate 2 days of instructional physical education per week, taught by a certificated 

physical education specialist, with class times for a minimum of 30 and maximum of 45 minutes.  .    
 

With approximately 452,500 students enrolled in public schools in Tennessee, grades K-5, the fiscal note for the bill comes out 
to $.08 per day/ per student!   How encouraging: with eight cents per school day/ per child, we can combat childhood 

obesity with a tool that truly works:  physical education.    
 

DO YOU REMEMBER 2009-2010? 
In 2009-10 a physical education bill was introduced (SB 1927 - BH 1441) that was to provide students in K-8 daily physical 
education with a certificated specialist.  That bill probated exemptions for JROTC, marching band, athletic, etc.  The fiscal 

note attached to that bill was:  $65,150,000/Recurring and $1,303,000/One-Time funding.  That money was needed for addi-
tional teachers, facilities and equipment for programs.  The bill focused on elementary and middle school physical education.  

The bill proposed daily physical education.  NO PROGRESS. 
 

When questions arose concerning the amount of the fiscal bill, we realized there was a need for a current survey on the status 
of physical education in the public schools of Tennessee.  Thus, a survey was completed in the school year 2012-13 by the 
offices of Coordinated School Health (CSH) and the Tennessee Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and 

Dance (TAHPERD).  The Tennessee Obesity Task Force compiled the data and provided the survey results.  
 

RESULTS OF THE 2012-13 TN SURVEY PERTAINING TO  
ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 

• Eighty-four (84) of the ninety-five (95) counties in Tennessee responded to the survey, a return rate of 85%+; 
• Every school in the 81 counties reporting has elementary physical education taught by a certificated physical education 

specialist; 
The number of days per week ranged from one to five days, with two times per week being the average for elementary physi-

cal education taught by a specialist in elementary schools of  TN.   
 
 

IN SUMMARY: 

• Sufficient staff is present for teaching two (2) days per week of elementary physical education. 
Programs are already in place, with equipment and facilities (gymnasiums, multipurpose rooms, 

cafeterias, playgrounds).   
 

 The 2009-2010 Bill vs. The 2015 Bill 
                  Focus was for K-8;                                  Proposed bill is for K-5; (elementary) 

(Elementary & middle school)                     Proposed is elementary only; 
               Exemptions for athletics are not applicable               

for elementary. 
 
 

With existing teachers in place, why is this bill necessary? 
With Race to the Top and the pressure for increased student learning in math and reading, physical education teachers have 

been removed from their gymnasiums to spend a portion of each day in the classroom assisting and teaching mathematics and 
reading.  The result of this action is decreased physical education time in elementary schools.  HB 1070 and SB 1025 simply 

seeks the return of elementary physical education teachers to their gymnasiums to teach physical education.  

 

Fran Hoogestraat, Chair, Advocacy/Legislation/Spring 2015 
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We cannot assume legislators know who to contact for information about physical education.  Our recommendation for 
legislators wanting to verify our story about physical education teachers being assigned to ‘assist in teaching math and 
reading’ was to speak directly with Principals and ask for their school schedules.  This would verify everything, plus a 

perfectly appropriate request from a State Legislator on the Education Committee.    
Yearly contact with legislators is vital.  Building ongoing consistent relationships with any state board of education, etc., 

and legislators  proves the seriousness of physical educators (and in our case, TAHPERD).   Any organization can 
devise a one-time blitz, but physical education/TAHPERD must demonstrate longevity in the process. 

State Legislators who have assisted TAHPERD, along with those who respect physical health and fitness, are our natural 
allies.  The medical doctors, physical therapists, former coaches, teachers, referees, etc., and legislators who once 

were student-athletes, etc., are all on board with us. 
We follow all recommendations of the state legislators in our camp.  Legislative staff  have encouraged our recruitment of 

elementary teachers (not in physical education) who see first-hand the problem of inactive elementary children and 
how this affects both behavior and academic achievement.  Legislators have encouraged us to also recruit principals 
who understand the situation of inactive elementary children (and who they would become down the road:  inactive 

adults with a variety of health problems).    
In-person contact is vital.  On a March 2014 Legislative Day, four physical educators from TAHPERD spent a day of ap-

pointments on Capitol Hill in Nashville during their spring break.  It was during that day that two house legislators 
listened to us, and literally said, “I will champion your cause.”   

Data must be presented to legislators in person.  Because legislators are inundated with information, we cannot assume 
they will have time or be able to take time open attachments or review anything we send them electronically, or in the 
mail.  We have learned to simplify the process and review everything in person with them.  Legislative staff who be-
come allies are very valuable.  Often out of necessity, aides and legislative assistants both read and report to the legis-

lator.  

• Semi-retired or retired AHPERD members/officers/board members are valuable in the legislative process.  We cannot 
expect full time physical educators to be able to take days off to meet with legislators during fall months preceding the 

Legislative Session. 

• Our issue must be presented in terms of how physical education addresses obesity.  With Tennessee #3 nationally in obe-
sity, this is a well-worth attention-getter….plus it’s TRUE. 

The overriding question for an Advocacy committee:  “What can we do to make this a smooth process for the Legisla-
tors?” 

 
We assembled 99% of the data for the legislators, and have tools prepared.  Because we already knew that principals would 

state that it is impossible to fit physical education back into the school schedule, a retired TAHPERD board member will cre-
ate a scheduling website specifically to assist principals with templates that show how and where physical education can be 
included within the normal class day.  This board member is drawing upon 27 years of scheduling for her city school system, 
and can readily show how two days of elementary physical education is possible with any school schedule.   Thankfully, 

this task fits well within our TAHPERD Mission:  to provide tools for Principals that show how 2 days of elementary physical 
education can be accomplished well.  

 
How the TAHPERD member can help with State Legislation 

If and when HB 1070 and SB 1025 advance out of Committee and onto the House and Senate floor for a scheduled vote, we 
will be contacting the entire TAHPERD membership by email to make these contacts: 

 

• School Superintendents; 

• PTO/PTA Presidents/Officers; 
Elementary Teachers (in subjects other than physical education) who support the need for active elementary students 

and how physical education boosts 
 learning and achievement; 

Principals who understand the need for physical education and how it truly boosts 
learning and achievement; 

State legislators in their district to support legislation that mandates/reinstates 
 elementary physical education. 

 
Advocacy for Physical Education is important for health, fitness, well being, and most of all, for a child’s future.  Could it be 

that Physical Education is THE COMMON CORE? 

ADVOCACY LESSONS LEARNED 
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Current 2015 National Legislation Affecting Physical Education 
To further hone legislative skills, two TAHPERD Board members attended the SHAPE America SPEAK OUT National Leg-
islative Days on Feb. 11- 12, 2015 in Washington, DC.   The timing was ideal as the discussion draft of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act (ESEA) had been released by Sen. Lamar Alexander the week before.  When ESEA was last reau-
thorized as   the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB), no one could have imagined that physical education and health 
education would have fallen by the wayside---but that is exactly what has happened.  This is important because ESEA is the 
largest source of federal spending on elementary and secondary education. 
 
Now, childhood obesity rates have increased, and the amount of time a student spends in health education and physical educa-
tion has decreased.  Most schools don’t have the necessary funds or qualified personnel to provide students with quality in-
struction.    Today, one-third of our nation’s children are overweight or obese therefore educating them in physical compe-
tence, health-related fitness, and healthful behaviors is critical to their development and long-term success as healthy and pro-
ductive citizens.  Quality physical education and health education programs are essential components of a total K-12 curricu-
lum.  
 

How the TAHPERD Member Can Help with National Legislation 
Contact Sen. Lamar Alexander at 202-224-4944 or twitter handle @senalexander and let him know why physical education for 

children is so very valuable.  You can also go to Senator Alexander’s website and complete an online form with your com-
ments.  Yes, physical education should be a “core” subject!  Yes, please include physical education and health education in the 

Title IV (Elementary and Secondary Education Act) ESEA discussion draft.  Yes, the Physical Education Program (i.e. PEP 
Grant) should be included in the ESEA discussion draft because PEP is the only federal funding dedicated to physical educa-
tion.  For 10 years, PEP has enabled schools to provide innovative programs that are the incubator for health and wellness in 
our nation’s schools.  Yes, we as Tennesseans do not want to continue our national ranking of #3 for obesity!  Senator Alex-
ander- please allow physical education to help us fight obesity in the lives of Tennessee children, and children across 

our wonderful country. 

First Lady Michelle Obama launched the #GimmeFive challenge as part of the fifth anniversary of Let's Move! 
Mrs. Obama is challenging everyone to #GimmeFive things they are doing to eat better, be more active, and lead 
a healthier life. We have already seen people from across the country join in -- from eating five fruits and vege-
tables, to doing five pushups or lunges, to sharing five healthy recipes, and more! 
 TAHPERD is ecstatic to have 397 schools who have signed up for the Let’s Move Active Schools initiative! You 

are doing a fantastic job! Let’s pass the 400 mark by May! Your students, ages 8-12, have until April 30th to sub-

mit their healthy recipe for the Healthy Lunchtime Challenge. One winner from each state will be selected and 

have the opportunity to attend a Kids’ “State Dinner” at the White House this summer. Encourage your students 

to explore healthy lunch options and submit their awesome recipe! 

2015-2016 TAHPERD Grants Available 
 
TAHPERD has eight (8) $500 grants available to current TAHPERD members.  Grants are awarded to indi-
viduals who are seeking funding sources for innovative projects, research endeavors, or specialized equipment 
to improve teaching.  Awardees are required to share their project during the grants session at the next TAH-
PERD Convention.  The application is available at www.tahperd.us.  Enter the TAHPERD website, click on 
About Us tab then Grants link in box to the right. On the Grant’s page are two links: “Submit by Mail” and 
“Submit Online” for your convenience.  Deadline:  October 1, 2015. 
 
The 2014-2015 awardees were the following: Alysia Jenkins, Trinity Elementary; Jeff Knox, L & N STEM 
Academy; Michael Griggs, Kenwood Middle School; Callie Schmidt, Glenn L. Martin Elementary School; 
Patty Pender, Nashville School of the Arts; Robin Reding, Westwood; Weldon Ehlert, Goodpasture Elemen-
tary. 
 
For further information, contact Dr. Marcy Maurer, Austin Peay State University, maurerm@apsu.edu  
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JUMP, JUMP, JUMP 

American Heart Association is one of TAHPERD’s biggest supporters.   Tennessee is a high performing 

state when it comes to schools that participate in Jump/Hoops for Heart. We are so thankful for the support of 

PE teachers across Tennessee who are instilling our heart healthy messages into their students through this 

fundraiser while saving lives through raising money to support our mission. We would like to recognize the 

Top 10 schools in TN who have completed their events to date. 

Dogwood Elementary- Shelby Co. 

Harpeth Valley Elementary- Davidson Co. 

Glendale Elementary- Davidson Co. 

Glenellen Elementary- Montgomery Co. 

Lockeland Elementary- Davidson Co. 

Nannie Berry Elementary- Sumner Co. 

Farragut Primary- Knox Co. 

Jack Anderson Elementary- Sumner Co. 

Allen Elementary- Hamilton Co. 

Ooltewah Elementary- Hamilton Co. 

Thank you all for your support! 
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Workshop News 
TAHPERD has some exciting opportunities for those looking for workshops this summer being 

developed.  Be looking for more information on the TAHPERD web page, www.tahperd.us, in the 
coming months. Below are workshops/conventions from our neighboring states, as well. 

 

2015 Robert W. (Bob) Moore 
Summer Institute 
June 9-11, 2015 
North Carter Springs High School 
Sandy Springs, GA 

http://www.gahperd.org/wp-content/

uploads/2015/02/SI-Pre-registration-

Form2015.pdf 

Kingsport Wellness 

Institute 

June 2, 2015 

Alabama Spring 
Conference 
April 17-18, 2015 
Orange Beach, AL 
https://
ecommerce.isafe.net/isafe/
asahperd/
springConference.asp 

TAHPERD 46th Annual Convention 
October 25-27, 2015 
Embassy Suites, Murfreesboro, TN 

Southeastern Tennessee 

Workshop 

More information to come 
through email and on 
TAHPERD website 
June 16, 2015 
Southern Adventist 
University  
Collegedale, Tennessee 

Physical Education Leaders 
Retreat, PELT 
September 25-27, 2015 
Trinity Center 
Pine Knolls, NC 
http://www.ncaahperd-sm.org/cgi/
page.cgi/_calendar.html?evt=106 

MORE INFO FOR KPT INSTITUTE 
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DATES:  Tuesday, June 2nd, 2015  

   
 

LOCATION:   Ross N Robinson Middle School 
  1517 Jessee St.  

                             Kingsport, TN  37664 
 
 

INSTITUTE  DETAILS: 
 

June 2nd– Professionals from Go Noodle, ETSU, Northeast TN Sports  
Association, TN Department of Education, and many other institutions will be presenting day 

of breakout sessions on many different and relevant topics for K-12 physical educators. 
 

Cost is $25.00 
 

Light refreshments will be provided; lunch on your own 
 

Up to Eight PD/In-Service hours provided. 
 
 

Please send registration forms and fees to: 
 

Lily Preston 
Kingsport City Schools 

400 Clinchfield St. Suite 200 
Kingsport, TN  37660 

 
For information please contact: 

 
Misty Keller 423-378-2147 

mkeller@k12k.com 

Summer Wellness Institute 

REGISTRATION 
FORM…. 

WWW.TAHPERD.
US 
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Workshop News 

TAHPERD Soccer Coaching Clinic 
for school and club soccer coaches 
The clinic will introduce coaches to a games-based approach to coaching 
soccer. 
Attendees will participate in both theory and field based sessions in 
preparation for their season. 
Date, Location, and time still has to be determined. 

Share the Wealth Conference 
January 21-23, 2016 
Jekyll Island, Georgia 

Shape America Convention 
April 5-9, 2016 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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Letter From the Editor  

Hey guys!!  
 I hope that this school year has been one for the record books! As 
the spring semester is coming to an end, I’m excited to remind you about 
the various workshops that are available across this state this summer. In 
addition, the convention planning is underway and it seems like it is going 
to be yet another great and beneficial experience for everyone.  
 
 If you haven’t done so already, please welcome our new Executive 
Director, Andrea Burton! She is a great addition to the organization and 
she has already proven to be an exceptional person to work with!  
 
 I hope that each of you benefit from this edition of the TAHPERD 
Newsletter. I appreciate all of you that submitted your articles to me in a 
timely manner, especially as the spring semester seems to “fly” by.  
 
 Thanks for all you do!! I hope to see you all at many sessions in the 
summer, and, of course, the upcoming Convention!!!! 
 
 
Take Care, 
 
Julian Allen  

Julian Allen  
Newsletter Editor 

TAHPERD 


